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I. INTRODUCTION

fhe rules for this wonderful Game of Life were invented by a mathematician
named John Horton Conway. The game is played on a square grid. The rules
are as follows r

XUryttfal Bulg. - Any cell with ttaro or three neighbors wil-l li-ve on to the
@fon.Birth Rule - An empty space with exactly three neighbors will be a birth
Aelrlffie next generalion.
Dge$b_fq1e - Any cell with less than two or more than three neighbors will
Affi-Ee next generation.
Fortunately you do not have to memorize these rules as the program is designed
to execute them in a most rapid manner.
Our program is called "HfGH SPEED IIFE" because i-t runs at animated speeds
for many formations. You can hear the speed of the program because it makes
a click for each generation. WARNING,THfS PROGRAM IS ADDICTfVE ltlllllllltl
II. HOW TO LOAD

CT,OAD the tape onto your TRS-80* 1eve1 II 16k microcomputer. There are
several offloads of the program on the same side of the cassette. ff one
does not work then try another. IIST the program to make sure you have a
good load. Do not be fooled by the pseudo-hex dump in the data statements.
RUN the program. The first time you run the program there will be a 64
second deIay. This delay is needed to prepare high memory with machine
language routines. During this time you will see a little advertizing
courtesy of Synergistic So1ar. The program will give a READY signal. Type
in RUN and ENTER. You will not see the title on subsequent RUNs.

rIT. HOW TO USE HTGH SPEED LIFE
This program is divided into two operating modesr
Mode One - This mode is a basic text program that is used for creating,
manfpffiting, and entering patterns into-ttre life matrix.
Mode Two - This mode is a machine language routine that runs the life
FfrEerns. 0n1y the eleven single key-functions are active in this mode.

A. The Command list
1) RE-ENTER IIFE RoUTINE...Goes directly into Mode f\ro.
2\ PREPRoGMMMED PATTERNS...Goes to the list of )2 read.y to go patterns.
3) SPECIAI PATTERN GENERATORS...Goes to three special pattern routines.
P) 0REATE YoUR oWN PATTERNS...Goes to 5 routines that help you make

your own patterns.
B. SINGLB KEY FUNCTIONS AVAILABLE WHI].,E RUNNING IIFE PATTERSS

KEY DESCRIPTION OF FUNCTIONS

E = ERASE & START 0VER Clears the life matrix and jumps back to Mode One.
V = SAVE & START OVER Savesthe pattern in the l-ife matrix and jumps

back to Mode One.
Single step thru each generation. ( use any key ).
Other functions also worK during single step.

Slows the program to between 60 and 7QO gen/min.

Scrolls the life pattern on display in eight
different direetions. The scroll feature slows
down the program when in use.

S = SINGLE STEP ON

O = SINGLE STEP OFF
D = DET,AY ON
F = DEIAY OFF
ARROWS = SCROLL
( tl .-+)
N = SCROT,L OFF

C. PREPROGRAMMED PATTERNS



are as follows r

gqfyivqf_Rql9. - Any cell with tt,ro or three neighbors will live on to the
nexT-ffieEEon.
Birth Eule - An empty space with exactly three neighbors will be a birth
cEfffie next geni:ralion.
Death Rule - Any cell- with less than two or more than three neighbors wil-l
ffi-In sE next generation.
Fortunately you do not have to memorize these rules as the program is designed.
to execute them in a most rapid manner.
Our program is called "HIGH SPEED I-,IFE" because it runs at animated speed.sfor many formations. You can hear the speed of the program because it makes
a click for each generati-on. WARNING,THIS PROGRAM IS ADDICTfVE tttttttltlil
II. HOW TO LOAD

CIOAD the tape onto your TRS-80* leve1 II 16k microcomputer. There are
several offloads of the program on the same side of the cassette. Tf one
does not work then try another. LIST the program to make sure you have a
good load. Do not be fooled by the pseudo-hex dump in the data statements.
RUN the program. The first time you run the program there will be a 64
second delay. This delay is needed to prepare high memory with machine
language routines. During this time you will see a l-ittle advertizing
courtesy of Synergistic Solar. The program will give a READY signat. Type
in RUN and ENTER. You will not see the titl-e on subsequent RUNs.

rII. HOW TO USE HTGH SPEED I-,IFE

This program is divided into two operating modesr
Mode One - This mode is a basic text program that is used for creating,
manlFmting, and entering patterns ihto-tfre fife matrix.
Mode Two - This mode is a machine language routine that runs the lifepatterns. 0n1y the eleven single key functions are active in this mode.

A. The Command Li-st
1) RE-ENTER IIFE ROUTINE...Goes directly into Mode lwo.
2) PREPRoGRAIVm{ED PATTERNS...Goes to the list of )2 ready to go patterns.
:) SPECIAL PATTERN GENERATORS...Goes to three special pittern r-outines.4) CREATE YoUR oWN PATTERNS. ".Goes to J routines that help you make

your own patterns.
B. SINGIE KEY FUNCTIONS AVAI],ABTE WHIIE RUNNINg I,IFE PATTERNS

KEY

E = ERASE
V = SAVE&

S = SfNGLE STEP ON

0 = SINGLE STEP OFF
D = DEI.,AY 0N
F = DEI,AY OFF
ARROWS = SCROIL
( tl {-+)
N = SCROI,L OFF

C, PREPROGRAMMED PATTERNS

There are J2 preprogrammed

is best to e them at

Sing'l-e step thru each generation ( use any key ).
Other functi-ons also worK during single step.

Slows the program to between 50 and 1-00 gen/mln,

Scrolls the life pattern on display in eightdifferent directions. The scroll- feature-slows
down the program when in use.

DESCRTPTION OF FUNCTIONS

& START OVER Clears the }ife matrix and jumps back to Mode one.
START OVER Savesthe pattern in the l-ife matrix and jurnps

back to Mode One.
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If you do any research on the history of the Game ofLife you will find that most of the conmon patterns
have been named for things that they resemble. The
preprogrammed patterres we have picked are some of the
most j-nteresting formations .

*TRS-80 is a trad.emark of Tand.y Corp
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D. SPEC]A], PATTERN GEIVERATORS

There are three specS-al patterrr generators which give you some very interesting
effects.

1) FIT.,I Wf TH Bl,OCKS-The life rnatrix is filled with blocks ( ,a stable life
pattern). The blocks can be "infected" with a foreign pattern with
birarre effects.

z) FILI, WITH 1/3 ngxooM FfEID - This routine randomly fills the life matrix
with a denslty of approximately one third.

3) 10 X 10 RANDOM PATTERN - A t0 x 10 area i.n the rniddle of the life matrix
is filIed with a user selected density between .01 and .99
You ean get some very interesting patterns out of this function.

E. CREATE YOUR OWN PAITERNS

1) CREATE YoUR oWN PATTERN ( Up rO 200 CETJT'S ) - The life rnatrix is
numbered sequentially from 0 to 3L65. By entering the loeation number:s
into a storage array you can repeat, edit, and save your patterns
on data tape. ,:r^^,:r

dead T,IFE MATRIX trsclu'
column

, column 6ru ""1"t*" *iue
T -0001 0000.,....,... ...,..0031 0032..... 0063 oo54
| 0065 0066 ..... ..... ,0097 0098..... 01,29 0130
1...

^L9^ $ri Ls& , .::::::.-'--i'. $u; j.ss,- 15Bi $B;
i#;1'58?t58+..... .t6LSt5t5 .....1647 16t+8

tr::l.

t 3101 3to2 .3133 3V4..... .....3165 3166

EXAMPIET Letts make tn*e pattern shown on the right.
Start by plotting the pattern on a pieee of graph paper. Find
a convenient starting cell and give it a matrix No. near the
center of the life matrix. Then step by step Label each i

cel1 by adding or subtracting from the previous cell matrix No.
To go irp one Fow subtract 66; to go down one row add 66, to go
one column to the right add one, and to go to the left
subtract one. The dead columns are ehopped to prevent wrap around.
cel1 matrix number
T :.-i-7-I JLII,

operation
startins number
one rig[t, add i. to L6Is
one right, add, 1 to t6r"6
one righ-t, add. 1, to t6t?
one up & one rightr subtract 65 from 1518
one up & one right, subtract 65 from 1553
two down, add 66 x 2 = t32 to 1488
one down, add 66 to t6zo
one down & two right, add 68 to t686
tr,to left, subtract 2 from t75l+
one 1eft, subtract 1 from 1752
one left, subtr&ct 1 from t75t

Enter 9999 to signal the end of the sequence.

2
3
4
5
6
7
d
Y

10
11
t2

t616
r6t7
t6t8
1553
1tl88
t620
L686
r7 51+
1,752
t7 5Lq5a
9999

2) REPEAT YOUR PATTERN - This reloads your pattern into the life matri:r.
3) REVIEW & EDIT Y0UR PATTERN - This allows you to make ehanges.tr.) SAVE YouR PATTERN 0N DATA TAPE - Name your pattern & save it on tape.
5) LOAD YOUR PATTERN FR0M DATA TAPE - loads patterns you have s.ave{..

Noter Do not load anything using command No. 5 except a data tape made with
command No, l+,

Progranm""! Co**entr Although the above pattern entry method. shown is a
bit more complicated than other methods, it is the most precise and the most
flexib1e. It is very useful for entering large eompli-cated patterns.

IV. SOUIYD

To get a clicking sound you must
':orurect a speaker-amplifer to the

SPEED TABLE

population size a,pprox. €n/min
/)Oaa^.



You ean get some very interesting patterns out of this function.

E. CRBATE YOUR OWN PATTERNS

1) CREATE YOUR OWN PATTERN ( UP
numbered sequentially from 0
into a storage 'array you can
on data tape 

"
dead
column

LlFE

) - The life rnatrix is
entering the location number:s
and save your patterns

dead
column

TO 2OO CEI,LS
to 3165. By
repeat, edit,
MATRIX

I
I

I

t+8

:ows
.1eep

I

I

1
2
3
4
5
6

6& columns wide
-0001 0000......,... ...,..0031 0032...,. 0063 0064

0065 a066 ..,.. .0097 0098..... 01"29 0130

::center-:: ::
tsn 1518 ..,.. ..;i.t5t+9 1550...i. r....t58t I5B2
L58? t58+ .t6t5 1.6t6 t6t+Z t6t+8

..:: ::
3101 3tO2 . . ... .3t33 3n4. . ... 3L65 31,66

EXAMPIET Letrs make tn-e pattern shown on the right.
Start by plotting the pattern on a piece of graph paper. Find
a convenient starting cel-l and g5-ve it a matrix No. near the
eenter of the life matrix. Then step by step labe1 each l

cell by adding or subtracting from the previous ceII matri-x No.
To go up one iow subtraet 66; to go down one row add 66, to go
one column to the right add one, and to go to the left
subtract one. The dead columns are chopped to prevent wrap
ce1l matrix number operation

startinilrlfrF
one right, ad.d i. to L6j-5
one right, add, 1 to t6r"6
one right, ad.d. t. to t61,?
one up & one rightr subtract 65 from t6!8
one up & one right, subtract 65 from t553
two down, add 66 x 2 = t32 to 1488
one down, add 66 to t62o
one ri.own & two right, add 68 to t6B6
b,i'o left, subtractr 2 from t754
one l-eft, subtract L from L752
one left, subtract L from t75t

Enter 9999 to signal the end of the sequence.

x

9
10
tT
I2

To get a clicking sound you must
,:onnect a speaker-amplifer to the
targe gray pin of the cassette
-.nterface.

around.

SPEED TABLE

population size approx. gen' in
5 22got0 2o7o

50 1110
100 860
500 3701000 Lgo

t3t+4 t60
The above speeds were measured using
a TRS-80* l-evel 1I 16k computer wit[
a L.77 Nftlz alock rate. The speed will-
vary with pop. size, orj-entation, and
functlons in use

aa-
t6t6
t617
151I
L553
1l|88
1620
1685
t7 511'

1752
17 5t
t7 50
9999

2) REFEAT YOUR PATTERN - This rel-oads your patte-rn into the life matrix.
3) REVIEW & EDIT Y0UR PATTERN * This allows you to make changes.
4) SAVE YoUR PATTERN 0N DATA TAPE - Name your pattern & save it on tape.
5) IoAD Y0UR PATTERN FRoM DATA TAPE - loads patterns you have saved.

Noter Do not load anything using command No. 5 except a data tape made with
command No, +,

Progranm""t" Co**entr Although the above pattern entry method. shown is a
bit more eompli-cated than other methods, it is the most preeise and the most
flexible. It is very useful for entering large complicated patterns.

IV. SOUND
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